--WENDY SIMMS WINS
CANADIAN CYCLOCROSS NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP & BC
PROVINCIAL CHAMPIONSHIP-Wendy Simms

Wendy Simms won the both the Canadian National Championship and British Columbia
Provincial Championship on back to back days in Kamloops B. C.
She had been waiting for a weekend like this after a frustrating mountain bike season
and inconsistent start to the cyclocross season. This weekend she proved she is one of
the top Elite women cyclocross athletes as she added a 3rd and her most impressive
Canadian National Cyclocross Championship to her resume’.
The women’s field was loaded with talent as some of the best cyclocross racers and
former mountain bike world champion set to do battle. The course was very tight and
twisty with not a lot of good places to pass or form fast pace lines. Each bit of the course
seemed to benefit each rider in different ways, Simms through the technical sections,
Lyne Bessette in the power sections and Alison Sydor in the corners. As a result the race
turned out to be very tactical and came down to the final 150 meters.
From the gun the three top riders-Simms, Bessette and Sydor drove a hard pace and
distanced themselves from the main field. Bessette was intent on driving the race from
the front while the other riders marked her throughout. Simms sat second wheel for
much of the race deciding to take the tactical approach that paid off. “Lyne likes to race
from front and you have to respect the power that she has. I told myself to play it smart

today even though I wanted to test Lyne a bit sooner than I did. I played one card early
and she marked my attack right away so I knew she had good legs and was going to be
battle all day,” said Simms.
Simms executed her race plan to perfection. As
she pre-rode the course she picked some
sections where she would attack. As the race
progressed she watched the other riders she
knew she had picked the right spots. She
wanted to go earlier but her pit crew told her to
be patient and let the race come to her. That
she did and on the final lap she attacked on
section that Bessette had been faster through
and was able to get the lead. This allowed
Simms to go into the next technical section,
which she had been riding faster, with a bit of a
gap that she was able to increase. From there it
was 150 meters to the finish as Sydor pulled off
a daring but clean pass on Bessette that allowed Simms to sprint solo to the line for the
win.
BC Provincial Championships the day before was much the same. A full race of cat and
mouse with Simms and Bessette riding together and trading leads throughout the race.
Both wanted to win but both were also saving some legs for the Canadian
Championships the next day. The two were together the whole race and all the way
down the finish straight and Simms was able to barely out sprint Bessette for the BC
Provincial Championship Win.
The elite men’s Canadian National Championship was also won aboard a Kona. Michael
Garrigan has been a long time Kona grassroots racer. Garrigan has been sponsored
under the Kona Pro Development Program for five years and rides with team Jett
Power/Epic Ride. “This was a huge win for me. I knew if I could keep it all together I’d
have a chance at the win,” said Garrigan. Kona-Les Gets team rider Kris Sneddon also
was at the race and finished in 7th position.
The rest of the Kona-yourkey.com team was in various places around the world but did
not see quite the success that Simms did. Barry Wicks competed in the two big warm up
races of the season at Wissahickon and Ganougue, Pennsylvania and finished 3rd and 4th
respectively. “This was the worst weekend of racing I’ve had in a long time,” said Wicks.
“All the travel back and forth finally caught up with me. I was asking a lot of the legs
and they just said NO WAY! But better this weekend than next. I know this is just a
small blip in the fitness. I’ve been riding really well so far. Since I’m staying on the east
coast I’ll be well rested for the first US Gran Prix next weekend.”
Ryan Trebon had a disappointing first World Cup. He started well behind the main
players of the field due to the first UCI rankings and was never a factor at the front and
faded back to 46th on the day. “I’ve been fighting a recurring hip injury for a while and
sometimes it seems to flair up on me. I’m not really sure why,” remarked Trebon.
“Today the course was really heavy and power was premium. My hip just wouldn’t let

me turn over the big gear. But I’ll be ready for the US Gran Prix. It’s not something I’m
too concerned about at this point.”
Erik Tonkin was racing in Portland but suffered all day. This was his first race after a
nasty sinus infection that put him out of commission for the better part of a week. “I
was just happy to be out there racing. Shepard was flying today and I’m not sure I
would have caught him but it felt good to get the rest of the crud out trying. Hopefully
it’s all gone in time for the US Gran Prix.” Tonkin finished 3rd on the day.
Next up for the Kona-yourkey.com team the dual weekend US Gran Prix in Louisville,
Kentucky.
Till Next Time,
Marko
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Our Sponsors:

Your Key Mortgage, Stvenstad Dental, Big Agnes
Our Equipment:
• Kona stock Major Jake & Queen Ann Custom butted Scandium frame with forged
bottom bracket yoke.
• FSA K Force Light Handlebars, Stem, Seat post, Cranks, Orbit Xtreme Pro
Headset-K Force Light 480 Carbon Tubular Wheels
• Alpha Q CX20 Carbon Cross Fork
• Shimano Dura Ace Shifters, Derailleurs and chain.
• KORE KROSS Cantilever brakes
• Swiss Stop Pads
• WTB Saddles
• VERGE Clothing keeps us looking good
• Honey Stinger provides fuel

